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Abstract

A critical comparison of the various PCA methods on the absorbance matrix data concerning the complexation equilibria between SNAZOXS
and Cd2+, Co2+, Cu2+, Ni2+, Pb2+ and Zn2+ or Naphtylazoxine 6S and Cd2+, Cu2+, Ni2+ and Zn2+ at 25◦C is performed. The number of complex
species in a complex-forming equilibria mixture is the first important step for further qualitative and quantitative analysis in all forms of spectral
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ata treatment. Therefore, the accuracy of the nine selected index functions for the prediction of the number of light-absorbing c
hat contribute to a set of spectra is critically tested using the principal component PCA algorithm INDICES in S-Plus software. Foprecise
ethodsbased upon a knowledge of the experimental error of the absorbance data and fiveapproximate methodsrequiring no such knowledg
re discussed. Precise methods always predict the correct number of components even a presence of the minor species in mixtu

arge variations in the index values and even at logarithmic scale they do not reach an obvious point where the slope changes. A
dentification with the second or third derivative and derivative ratio function for some indices is preferred. Behind the number o
omplexes formed the stability constants of species ML, ML2, (and ML3, respectively) type logβ11, logβ12, (and logβ13, respectively) for th
ystem of SNAZOXS (ligand L) with six metals (the standard deviations(logβpq) of the last valid digits are in brackets) Cd2+ (4.50(3), 8.36(7))
o2+ (5.75(6), 9.79(9), 13.05(2)), Cu2+ (6.69(6), 11.40(7)), Ni2+ (6.44(8), 10.91(11), 15.07(10)), Pb2+ (5.63(5), 9.97(9)) and Zn2+ (5.11(3),
.84(5)) and for system of Naphtylazoxine 6S with Cd2+ (6.08(4), 11.44(7), 16.06(11)), Cu2+ (7.80(8), 13.41(14)), Ni2+ (6.35(12), 11.43(19
6.68(24)) and Zn2+ (7.01(8), 12.65(15)) at 25◦C are estimated with SQUAD(84) nonlinear regression of the mole-ratio spectrophoto
ata. The proposed strategy of an efficient experimentation in a stability constants determination, followed by a computational
resented with goodness-of-fit tests and various regression diagnostics able to prove the reliability of the chemical model propos
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The protonation and complex-forming equilibria of some
ulphoazoxine oligomers have been studied systematically
n our laboratory[1–11]. The protonation constants and the
umber of oligomer species for two 7-arylazo derivatives of
-hydroxyquionoline-5-sulphonic acid differing in the steric
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arrangement of their molecules, viz. SNAZOXS and Nap
lazoxine 6S were studied[1,7,8,10].
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The two substances are frequently applied as met-
alochromic indicators in analytical practice, as they form
complex compounds, usually yellow in color, with a series
of metals[1]. SNAZOXS or 7-(4-sulpho-1-naphtylazo)-8-
hydroxyquinoline-5-sulphonic acid forms stable complexes
with copper(II) ions; somewhat weaker complexes are
formed with nickel(II) and cobalt(II) ions. Protonation equi-
libria of Naphtylazoxine 6S or 7-(6-sulpho-2-naphtylazo)-
8-hydroxyquinoline-5-sulphonic acid have previously been
studied [1,7,8,10] while the complex-forming equilibria
and the stability constants of these two sulphoneazoxines
with various metal cations are presented in this paper. Such
analysis is, in general, performed in several steps: in the
first step the number of components is determined, and then
concentrations of all of the complex species involved are
calculated. Several instrumental methods have been devised
for the second step, and depend on the chemical model of all
equilibria and experimental design. Predicting the number
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2.1. Notation

The absorbanceAi,j is the element of the absorbance ma-
trix A of size n×m being measured forn solutions with
known total concentrations of 3 basic components,cM,cL and
cH, atm wavelengths. Throughout this work, it is assumed
that then×mabsorbance data matrixA = �C containing the
n recorded and digitized spectra as rows can be written as the
product of them×nc matrix of molar absorptivitiesε and
thenc ×n concentration matrixC. Herenc is the number of
components that absorb in the chosen spectral range. The rank
of the matrixA is obtained from the equation rank(A) = min
[rank(ε), rank(C)] ≤ min (m, nc, n). Since the rank ofA is
equal to the rank ofε or C, whichever is the smaller, and
since rank(ε) ≤nc and rank(C) ≤nc, then providedm andn
are equal to or greater thannc, it will only be necessary to
determine the rank of matrixA which is equivalent to the
number of dominant light-absorbing components[16–18].

2.2. Determination of the number of complex species

All spectra evaluation were performed in the S-Plus
programming environment with the INDICES algorithm
[18,19]. Most index methods are functions of the number
of PC(k) into which the spectral data usually are plotted
againstk, PC(k) = f(k), and when thePC(k) reaches the
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f components is pertinent to all methods of chemical m
etermination.

Determining the number of complex species in a mix
ith the use of spectroscopic data is a challenging prob

t forms the first step for further qualitative and quantita
nalysis in all forms of spectral data treatment. Procedure
etermining the chemical rank of a matrix concerning a
iety of empirical and statistical methods based on princ
omponent analysis (PCA) have been reported and crit
ompared[12–18]. Using PCA, a set of correlated variab
s transformed into a set of uncorrelated variables, pr
al components such that the first few components ex
ost of the variation in the data. PCA will extract some

he noise i. e. experimental and/or random error which
sually be represented by the principal components wit
mallest sizes or variances. In the study of complex-form
quilibria, for instance, a reliable determination of the n
er of components involved will help to obtain a reason

nterpretation of various complexes.
The purpose of this study is to make a critical comp

on of the various PCA methods on the absorbance m
ata concerning the complex-forming equilibria of two
honeazoxines with six metal cations.

. Theoretical

Principal component analysis has been used in a pow
ashion for determining the number of components that
ribute to the absorption spectra of multicomponent sys
12,18].
alue of the experimental error of spectrophotom
sed, the correspondingk represents the number of ligh
bsorbing components in a mixture,nc= k. The dependenc
C(k) = f(k) decreases steeply with an increasing num
f PCs as long as thePCs are significant. Whenk is
xhausted the indices fall off, some even displayin
inimum. At this point nc= k for all index functions
he index values at this point can be predicted from
roperties of the noise, which may be used as a crite

o determinenc, cf. ref. [12,18]. The various indicato
unction PC(k) techniques developed to deduce the e
ize of the true component space can be classified
wo general categories: (a) precise methods based u
nowledge of the experimental error of the absorbance
nd (b) approximate methods requiring no knowledg

he experimental error[17]. Elbergali et al.[16] proposed
odification of index methods using derivatives to impr

dentification of the number of components. Thesecond
erivative criterion SD(k) is based on the point where t
lope changes and reaches a maximum. TheSD(k) is defined
D(k) = log[PC(k+ 1)]− 2× log[PC(k)] + log[PC(k− 1)]
ndnc − k should be at the first maximum of theSD(k) func-

ion, wherePCstands for an index function. Thethird deriva-
iveTD(k) value crosses zero and reaches a negative min
hich can be used as criterion. TheTD(k) is defined a
D(k) = log[PC(k+ 2)]− 3× log[PC(k+ 1)] + 3× log[PC(k)]
log[PC(k− 1)] andnc should be equal tok value where
D(k) has its first minimum. The change in slope
lso be found by calculating thederivatives ratio ROD(k)
y ROP(k) ={PC(k− 1)−PC(k)}/{PC(k) −PC(k+ 1)}.
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Ideally,ROD(k) should have a maximum at the point where
k=nc.

2.2.1. Precise indices
Precise indices methods are based on a comparison of an

actual index of the method used with the experimental error
of the instrument used. Most of the techniques presented are
empirical functions based on eigenvalues of the absorbance
matrix [18,20]. The firstnc eigenvalues, being called a set
of primary eigenvalues contain contributions from the real
components and should be considerably larger than those
containing only noise. The second set called the secondary
eigenvalues, contains (m−nc) eigenvalues and they are re-
ferred to as non-significant eigenvalues.

(1) Kankare’s residual standard deviation,sk(A): The values
sk(A) for different number of componentsk are plotted
against an indexk, sk(A) = f(k), and the number of sig-
nificant components is an integernc =k for which sk(A)
is close to the experimental error of absorbancesinst(A),
[18,21].

(2) Residual standard deviation, RSD(k), is used analo-
gously as in the previoussk(A) method. Both,sk(A)
andRSDrepresent excellent criteria for deducing which
eigenvalues belong to the primary and secondary sets. If
theRSDis greater than the estimated experimental error
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respondingkcan be taken as the number of light-absorbing
species in solution.

2. Scree test, RPV(k): The Scree test for identifying the true
dimensionality of a data set, proposed by Cattell[22], is
based on the observation that the residual variance should
level off before those dimensions containing random error
are included in the data reproduction. The point where the
curve begins to level off, or where a discontinuity appears,
is taken to be the dimensionality of the data space[12,22].

3. Imbedded error function, IE(k): The imbedded error is a
function of the error eigenvalues. The behavior of theIE(k)
function, ask varies from 1 tom, can be used to deduce
the true dimensionality of the data. TheIE(k) function
should decrease as the true dimensions are used in the
data reproduction. However, when the true dimensions
are exhausted, and the error dimensions are included in
the reproduction, theIE(k) should increase.

4. Factor indicator function, IND(k): The factor indicator
function IND(k) is an empirical function which appears
more sensitive than theIE(k) function in identifying the
true dimensionality of an absorbance data matrix[12].
This function, like theIE(k) function, reaches a minimum
when the correct number of latent variables ork PC di-
mensions have been employed in the data reproduction.
However, it has been seen that the minimum is more pro-
nounced and can often occur in situations where theIE(k)
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of absorbanceRSDinst, an sufficient number of comp
nentsk has been selected[12,18].

3) Rootmeansquareerror,RMS(k) is closely related toRSD
even thought they measure two entirely different err
RMSmeasures the difference between raw data and
regenerated data.RSDmeasures the difference betwe
raw data and pure data possessing no experimenta
[12].

4) Theaverage error criterion, AE(k), is used analogous
as in the previoussk(A) method,[12,18]. Eigenvectors ar
systematically added to the scheme until the calcu
AEapproximately equals the estimated experimenta
ror,AEinst.

5) The Bartlett χ2 criterion, χ2(k) is used so that th
true number of significant components correspond
the first k value, for whichχ2(k) is less than critica
χ2(k)expected= (n− k)(m− k). This method takes into a
count the variability of the error from one data point to
next. Its disadvantage is that one must have a reaso
accurate error estimate for each data point,[12,18].

.2.2. Approximate methods
A more difficult problem is to deduce the number of co

onents without relying on an estimation of the experime
rror of absorbance.

. Exner functionψ(k): The Exnerψ(k) function may be use
for identifying the true dimensionality of data. Exner p
posed thatψ = 0.3 can be considered a fair correlati
ψ = 0.2 can be considered a good correlation andψ = 0.1
an excellent correlation. It means that forψ < 0.1 the cor
function exhibits no minimum.

.3. Determination of the chemical model in
omplex-forming equilibria

Computations related to the determination of stability c
tants were performed by regression analysis of spectra.
omplex-forming equilibria between a metal, M, (the cha
re omitted for the sake of simplicity), a ligand, represe
y the anion, L, of sulphoneazoxine and a proton, H, is
idered to form a set of species which have a general for
pLqHr in a particularchemical modeland are represent

y nc, the number of species, (p, q, r)i , i = 1,. . ., nc, their sto-
cheiometry, then the overall stability constant,�pqr, may be
xpressed as

pqr = [MpLqHr]

[M] p[L] q[H] r
(1)

here free concentration [M], [L], [H] and [MpLqHr ]. For the
th solution measured at thejth wavelength, the absorban
i,j , is defined as:

i,j =
nc∑
n=1

εj,n[MpLqHr]n

=
nc∑
n=1

(εpqr,jβpqr[M] p[L] q[H] r])n (2)

here�pqr,j is the molar absorptivity of the MpLqHr species
ith stoichiometric coefficientsp, q, r measured at thejth
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wavelength. The multi-component spectra analysing pro-
gram SQUAD(84)[23–26]can adjustβpqr andεpqr for ab-
sorption spectra by minimising the residual-square sum,U,

U =
n∑
i=1

m∑
j=1

(Aexp,i,j − Acalc,i,j)
2

=
n∑
i=1

m∑
j=1

(
Aexp,i,j −

nc∑
k=1

εj,k[MpLqHr]k

)2

= minimum (3)

whereAi,j represents the element of the experimental ab-
sorbance response-plane of sizen×m and the independent
variables are the total concentrations of the basic compo-
nentscM, cL andcH being adjusted inn solutions. The un-
known parameters of a chemical model may be divided into
two equal groups: (1) a hypothetical chemical model being
supplied by the user should contain (a) a guess as to the
number of light-absorbing species in solution,nc, and (b)
a list of species stoichiometry indices (p, q, r)i , i = 1,. . .,
nc; (2) the best estimates of the stability constants,βpqr,i,
i = 1,. . ., nc, are adjusted by the SQUAD(84) regression al-
gorithm. At the same time a matrix of molar absorptivities
(�pqr,j, j = 1,. . .,m)k, k= 1,. . ., nc, as non-negative reals is es-
timated, based on the current values of stability constants.
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[28] and MAGEC[29] programs. In this way, the purity of
the indicators was found to be SNAZOXS 97.3%, Naphty-
lazoxine 6S 78.3%. The impurities were mostly inorganic
salts.

Perchloric acid, 1 M, was prepared by dilution of
concentrated HClO4 (p.a., Lachema Brno) with redis-
tilled water and standardization against HgO and NaI
with a reproducibility better than 0.2% according to the
equation HgO + 4 NaI + H2O� 2 NaOH + Na2[HgI4] and
NaOH + HClO4 � NaClO4 + H2O.

Sodium hydroxide, 1 M, was prepared from the exact
weight of pellets (p.a., Aldrich Chemical Company) with
carbon-dioxide free redistilled water. The solution was stored
for several days in a polyethylene bottle. This solution
was standardized against a solution of potassium hydrogen-
phthalate using the Gran method in the MAGEC program
[29] with a reproducibility of 0.1%. Mercuric oxide, sodium
iodide, and sodium perchlorate, (p.a. Lachema Brno) were
not further purified. Other solutions were prepared from
analytical-reagent grade chemicals. Twice-redistilled water
was used in the preparation of solutions.

3.2. Apparatus

The free hydrogen-ion concentrationhwas measured via
emf on an OP-208/1 digital voltmeter (Radelkis, Budapest)
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i

or a set of current values ofβpqr,i, the free concentration
f metal [M] and ligand [L], ([H] being known from pH
easurement), for each solution is calculated, and the

oncentrations of all the complexes in equilibrium mixt
MpLqHr ] j , j = 1,. . ., nc, forming for n solutions the matri
. The experimental and computation scheme for the

ermination of the stability constants of a multi-compon
ystem was taken from Meloun et al.[25,26]. Various hy-
otheses of chemical models with refined parameters
een tested and the statistical characteristics describin

est-of-fit of regression spectra through experimental p
ave been calculated. The calculated standard deviati
bsorbances(A) and the HamiltonR-factorwere used as th
ost important criteria for a fitness test. If after termina
f the minimization process the conditions(A) ≈ sinst(A) is
et and theR-factor is less than 1%, the hypothesis of

hemical model is taken as the most probable and is acc
26,27].

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals and solutions

SNAZOXS and Naphtylazoxine 6S of analytical-reag
rade were obtained from Spolana (Neratovice, Czech
ublic) and purified from a concentrated solution with a

one as described previously[10]. The actual concentration
ulphoazoxine was determined by emf titration with Na
nd evaluated by regression program analysis with the E
ith a precision of±0.1 mV with the use of a G202B gla
lectrode (Radiometer, Copenhagen) and an OP-8303P
ercial SCE reference electrode (Radelkis, Budapest).

ions were performed in a water-jacketed double-walled g
essel of 100 mL, closed with a Teflon bung containing
lectrodes, an argon inlet, a thermometer, a propeller s
nd a capillary tip from a micro-burette. All emf measu
ents were carried out at 25.0± 0.1◦C. When sulphoazox

nes were titrated a stream of argon gas was bubbled th
he solution both for stirring and to maintain an inert
osphere. The argon was passed through an aqueous
edium by prior passage through one or two vessels also

aining the titrand medium before entering the correspon
itrand solution. The gas is best introduced under the su
f the titrand. Sometimes the flow had to be stopped while
as measured. The burettes used were syringe micro-bu
f 1250�L capacity (META, Brno) with a 2.5 cm microm

er screw[30]. The polyethylene capillary tip of the micr
urette was immersed into a solution when adding rea
ut pulled out after each addition in order to avoid leakag
eagent during the pH reading. The micro-burette was
rated by ten replicate determinations of the total volum
elivered water by weighing on a Sartorius 1712 MP8
nce and results were evaluated statistically, leading to a
ision of±0.015% in added volume over the whole volu
ange.

The pH-spectrophotometric titration was performed
ide the cuvette with the use of a SPECORD M400 s
rophotometer (Zeiss, Jena) and was carried out as des
n a prior paper[10].
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Fig. 1. The logarithmic dependence of nine index methods as a function of the number of principal componentsk for the absorbance matrix of complex-forming
equilibria of SNAZOXS with Ni2+: first row: Kankare’s residual standard deviationsk(A), Residual standard deviationRSD, Root mean square errorRMS;
second row:average error criterionAE, Bartlettχ2 criterion, Exnerψ function;third row: Scree testRPV, imbedded error functionIE, factor indicator function
IND.
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3.3. Procedure for the determination of the chemical
model

(1) Experimental error of absorbance measurements,
sinst(A): The INDICES algorithm[18,19] should be
used with solutions of potassium dichromate to evaluate
sinst(A), [18]. The graph ofsk(A) = f(k) consists of two
straight lines intersecting at{s∗k(A); k*} wherek* is the
matrix rank for the system. Sincek* = 1 for K2Cr2O7,
the value ofsk(A) for k* = 1 is a good estimate of the
experimental error,sinst(A) = s∗1(A).

(2) Experimental design: Since preparation of a large num-
ber of separate solutions is tedious, simultaneous moni-
toring of absorbance and pH during titration is valuable.
The total concentrations of the components should be
varied between limits as wide as possible, so the mole-
ratio methods are useful. In a titration, the total concen-
tration of one of the components changes incrementally
over a relatively wide range, but the total concentrations
of the other components change only by dilution, or not
at all if they are present at the same concentration in
the titrant and titrand. However, absorbance cannot be
varied over a large range without decreasing the preci-
sion of its measurement, and is effectively confined to a
range of about one order of magnitude, e.g., 0.1 <A< 1.2,
though the range of concentrations measured can be in-
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(3) Number of light-absorbing species: To improve the data,
Kankare’s method[21] of PCA data regeneration was
used for all points with excessive error. A data point
was considered to have an excessive error and to be an
outlier if the absolute value of the difference between
the measured absorbance and the PCA regenerated ab-
sorbance was greater than three times the standard de-
viation; thus data points with large errors were easily
spotted and removed. The smoothed data matrix was then
PCA analyzed, yielding, hopefully, more reliable results.
When no outliers (grossly erroneous points) were present
in the spectra examined,s∗k(A) ≤ sinst(A) was valid. The
INDICES [18,19] determine the number of dominant
species to be present in equilibrium mixture. All spec-
tra evaluation and data simulation were performed in the
S-Plus programming environment and the INDICES al-
gorithm [18] is available on the Internet[19]. Most in-
dex methods are functions of the number ofPC(k)s into
which the spectral data are usually plotted againstk, and
when thePC(k) reaches the value of the experimental
error of the spectrophotometer used, the corresponding
k represents the number of significant components in a
mixture,nc =k. The dependencef(k) decreases steeply
with the increasing number ofPCs as long as thePCs
are significant. Whenk is exhausted the indices fall off,
some of indices even displaying a minimum. At this point
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E rror,sinst( am)
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S metho
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C 3, 0.4
C 4, 0.2
C 3, 0.8
N 4, 0.2
P 3, 0.5
Z 3, 0.3

T ofcM, cL a x
a al stand
B rror fu
creased by the use of different path-lengths, e.g.,
and 0.1 cm. Complexation equilibria of both sulphoaz
ines were studied in the visible region, 380–760 nm.
wavelength-range selected was such that every sp
made a significant contribution to the absorbance.
tle information was obtained in regions of great spe
overlap or where the molar absorptivities of two or m
species were linearly interdependent because the c
in absorbance with changes incM,cL andcH then becam
rather small. Where only a small number of wavelen
was used, those of maxima or shoulders were cho
because small errors in setting the wavelength were
less important. It was best to use wavelengths at w
the molar absorptivities of the species differed greatl
a large number of wavelengths spaced at equal inte

able 1
stimated number of light-absorbing speciesnc =kand the experimental e

or the SNAZOXS complex-forming system with six different metals

ystem Predictedk and correspondingsk(A) (mAU) for precise

sk(A) RSD RMS

d2+ 3, 0.63 3, 0.50 3, 0.48
o2+ 4, 0.40 4, 0.32 4, 0.31
u2+ 3, 1.51 3, 1.17 3, 1.12
i2+ 4, 0.31 4, 0.27 4, 0.26
b2+ 3, 0.85 3, 0.83 3, 0.81
n2+ 3, 0.63 3, 0.43 3, 0.40

hen×mabsorbance matrix is forn solutions with total concentrations
lgorithms used:sk(A), Kankare’s residual standard deviation;RSD, residu
artlett�2 criterion;ψ, Exner� function;RPV, Scree test;IE, imbedded e
nc =k for all indices except the eigenvalueg for which
nc =k+ 1 is valid. The index values at this point can
predicted from the properties of the noise, which ma
used as a criterion to determinenc.

4) List of proposed species: A search should begin wi
the major species indicated by preliminary data anal
Suggested species can then be added one at a time.
selection was based on finding the lowestU value and th
best spectra fitting.

5) Choice of computational strategy: The input data shou
specify whetherβpqror logβpqr values were to be refine
multiple regression (MR) or non-negative linear le
squares (NNLS) were desired, baseline correction w
be performed, etc,[25,26]. In description of the model,
should be indicated whether stability constants were

A) =sk(A) by the derivative technique of PCA methods (INDICES progr

ds andk for approximate methods

χ2 RPV ψ IE IND

0 3 3 3 3 3
2 4 4 4 4 4
9 3 3 3 3 3
3 4 4 4 4 4
0 3 3 3 3 3
6 3 3 3 3 3

ndcH, with molar ratioqM =cM/cL and measured atmwavelengths. Inde
ard deviation;RMS, root mean square error;AE, average error criterion;χ2,

nction;IND, factor indicator function.
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Fig. 2. The derivatives detection criteria of index functions applied for the absorbance data set of complex-forming equilibria from the system ofFig. 1: first
row: Kankare residual standard deviationsk(k) the second derivativeSD(sk(A)) (left), the third derivativeTD(sk(A)) (middle), the derivatives ratioROD(sk(A))
(right); second row:Exnerψ function, the second derivativeSD(ψ) (left), the third derivativeSD(ψ) (middle), the derivatives ratioROD(ψ) (right); third row:
Scree test, the second derivativeSD(RPV) (left), the third derivativeSD(RPV) (middle), the derivatives ratioROD(RPV) (right); fourth row:Factor indicator
functionIND, the second derivativeSD(IND) (left), the third derivativeSD(IND) (middle), the derivatives ratioROD(IND) (right).
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Fig. 2. (Continued).

Table 2
The most probable chemical model in complex-forming equilibria of the SNAZOXS + Mez+ system by regression spectra analysis using SQUAD(84) with the
standard deviations of the estimated stability constant, logβpqr(s(βpqr)) of the last valid digits in brackets

Cd2+ Co2+ Cu2+ Ni2+ Pb2+ Zn2+

cL (mol/L) 0.000773 0.000429 0.000429 0.000426 0.000429 0.000429
RangeqM 0.02–2.82 0.05–2.32 0.02–2.29 0.02–1.44 0.02–3.01 0.02–2.13
Range pH 5.14–5.20 4.69–4.78 5.69–4.78 4.72–4.78 4.66–4.78 4.70–4.78
n 17 19 17 20 20 20
m 28 28 28 28 28 28
nc 3 4 3 4 3 3
sk(A) (mAU) 0.71 0.26 1.16 0.32 0.66 0.57

Estimated stability constant, logβpqr(s(βpqr))
ML 4.50(3) 5.75(6) 6.69(6) 6.44(8) 5.63(5) 5.11(3)
ML2 8.36(7) 9.79(9) 11.40(7) 10.91(11) 9.97(9) 8.84(5)
ML3 – 13.05(2) – 15.07(10) – –

The degree-of-fit test by the statistical analysis of residuals
ē (mAU) 0 6.19000e− 12 3.11000e− 12 4.30000e− 12 5.19000e− 12 −8.4500e− 13
|ē| (mAU) 2.1 0.77 1.55 0.95 1.67 1.05
s(e) (mAU) 3.2 1.08 2.54 1.39 2.73 1.58
g1(e) (≈0) 0.093 −0.2 0.84 0.04 0.83 0.58
g2(e) (≈3) 4.04 2.26 5.18 2.87 4.96 4.27
R (%) (<0.5) 0.495 0.143 0.34 0.184 0.408 0.216

The parameter reliability is proven with degree-of-fit statistics such as the mean of residuals ¯e (mAU), the mean residual|ē| (mAU), the standard deviation of
residuals(e) (mAU) which is equal to the standard deviation of absorbance after termination of the regression process,s(A) (mAU), the residual skewnessg1(e)
and residual kurtosisg2(e) and the HamiltonR-factor(%). Experimental conditions:cL (SNAZOXS),I = 0.1 (NaClO4 + Na3PO4 + HClO4), 25◦C, path length
1.000 cm,sinst(A) = 0.45 mAU (Specord M40, Zeiss, Jena Germany).

Table 3
Number of light-absorbing speciesnc =k and the experimental error,sinst(A) =sk(A) predicted by various PCA methods of the INDICES program for the
Naphtylazoxine 6S complex-forming system with six various metals

k and correspondingsk(A) (mAU) for various index methods

Metal sk(A) RSD RMS AE χ2 RPV ψ IE IND

Cd2+ 4, 0.47 4, 0.25 4, 0.23 4, 0.20 4 4 4 4 4
Cu2+ 3, 1.41 3, 1.20 3, 1.07 3, 0.91 3 3 3 3 3
Ni2+ 4, 1.05 4, 0.89 4, 0.74 4, 0.71 4 4 4 4 4
Zn2+ 3, 1.17 3, 0.93 3, 0.83 3, 0.63 3 3 3 3 3

Then×mabsorbance matrix is forn solutions with total concentrations ofcM, cL andcH, with molar ratioqM =cM/cL and measured atmwavelengths. Index
algorithms used:sk(A), Kankare’s residual standard deviation;RSD, residual standard deviation;RMS, root mean square error;AE, average error criterion;χ2,
Bartlett�2 criterion;ψ, Exnerψ function;RPV, Scree test;IE, imbedded error function;IND, factor indicator function.
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Fig. 3. Complex-forming equilibria of the SNAZOXS systems with three metals presented on the absorption spectra at 25◦C (left), the spectra of molar
absorptivities vs. wavelengths for all complex species (middle) and the distribution diagram of the relative concentrations of all of complex species in
equilibrium:first row:SNAZOXS + Cd2+; second row:SNAZOXS + Co2+; third row: SNAZOXS + Cu2+.

refined or held constant and whether molar absorptivities
were to be refined, and complexes for the species selector
should be listed.

(6) Simultaneous estimation of stoichiometry and stability
constants: A group of complexes in a given equilibrium
system was divided into “certain” complexes of known
stoichiometry, with stability constants estimated by the
trial-and-error method, and “uncertain” complexes, for
which the stoichiometry and stability constants were es-
timated simultaneously by regression analysis. Chemi-
cal experience and tables of stability constants helped in
making initial guesses as to unknown parameters.

(7) Diagnostics indicating a correct chemical model: When
a minimization process terminates, some diagnostics are
examined to determine whether the results should be ac-
cepted. An incorrect chemical model with false stoichio-
metric indicesp, qandr might lead to slow convergence,
cyclization or divergence of the minimization. To reach a
better chemical model, the following diagnostics should
be considered:
First diagnostic – the physical meaning of the parametric

estimates: The physical meaning of the stability constants,

molar absorptivities, and stoichiometric indices was exam-
ined:βpqr andεpqr should be neither too high nor too low,
and�pqr should not be negative;p, q, r should be very close
to integers.

Second diagnostic – the physical meaning of the species
concentrations: The calculated distribution of the free con-
centration of the components and the complexes of the chem-
ical model should reach molarities down to about 10−8 M.
Since a complex species present at about 1% relative concen-
tration or less in an equilibrium behaves as numerical noise
in regression analysis, a distribution diagram makes it easier
to quickly judge the contributions of individual species to the
total concentration. Since the molar absorptivities will gener-
ally be in the range 103–105 l mole−1 cm−1, species present
at less than ca. 0.1% relative concentration will affect the
absorbance significantly only if theirε is extremely high.

Third diagnostic – standard deviations of parameters: The
absolute values ofs(βj),s(εj),s(pj),s(qj),s(rj), yield informa-
tion about the lastU-countour of the hyperparaboloid neigh-
bourhood of the pit,Umin. For well-conditioned parameters,
the lastU-contour was a regular ellipsoid, and the standard
deviations were reasonably low. Highs values were found
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Fig. 4. Complex-forming equilibria of the SNAZOXS systems with three metals presented on the absorption spectra at 25◦C (left), the spectra of molar
absorptivities vs. wavelengths for all complex species (middle) and the distribution diagram of the relative concentrations of all of complex species in
equilibrium:first row:SNAZOXS + Ni2+; second row:SNAZOXS + Pb2+; third row: SNAZOXS + Zn2+.

with ill-conditioned parameters and a “saucer”-shaped pit.
TheFσ test,s(βj) ×Fσ < �j should be met. The set of stan-
dard deviations ofεpqr for various wavelengths,s(εpqr) = f(λ)
should have a Gaussian distribution; otherwise erroneous es-
timates ofεpqr are obtained.

Fourth diagnostic – goodness-of-fit test: This diagnostic
contains the criteria for testing the correctness of a hypothe-
sis of a chemical model. To identify the “best” true chemical
model when several are possible or proposed, and to establish
whether or not the chemical model represents the data ade-
quately, the residualse should be analysed. The goodness-
of-fit achieved was easily seen by examination of the dif-
ferences between the experimental and calculated value of
absorbance,ei =Aexp,i,j −Acalc,i,j . Examination of the spectra
and the graph of the predicted absorbance response-surface
through all the experimental points should reveal whether the
results calculated were consistent and whether any gross ex-
perimental errors were made in measurement of the spectra.
One of the most important statistics calculated was the stan-
dard deviation of the absorbance,s(A), calculated from the
set of refined parameters at the termination of minimization
process. It was usually compared with the standard devia-
tion of absorbance calculated by PCA in the INDICES pro-

gram [18,19], sk(A), and if s(A) ≤ sk(A), or s(A) ≤ sinst(A),
the experimental error of the spectrophotometer used, the fit
was considered to be good and statistically acceptable. Al-
though statistical analysis of residuals[27] gave the most
rigorous test of the degree-of-fit, realistic empirical limits
were used. For example, whensinst(A) ≤ s(A) ≤ 0.005, the
goodness-of-fit was taken as acceptable, whereass(A) > 0.010
indicated that a good fit had still not been obtained. The
statistical tools applied to a set of residuals have been de-
scribed previously[10,26,27]. Alternatively, the statistical
measures of residualsecan be calculated: the residual mean
ē (known as the bias) should be a value close to zero; the
mean residual|ē| and the residual standard deviations(e)
should be close to the absorbance standard deviationsinst(A);
the skewnessg1(e) should be close to zero for a symmet-
ric distribution; the kurtosisg2(e) should be close to 3 for
a Gaussian distribution; if the HamiltonR-factorof relative
fit, expressed as a percentage (R× 100%), was <0.5% then
the fit was taken as an excellent one, but if it was >2% the
fit was taken to be poor. TheR-factorgave a rigorous test
of the null hypothesisH0 (giving R0) against the alterna-
tive H1 (giving R1). H1 could be rejected at the� signif-
icance level ifR1/R0 >R(k,n− k,α), wheren was the number
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Fig. 5. Complex-forming equilibria of the Naphtylazoxine 6S systems with four metals is presented on the absorption spectra at 25◦C (left), the spectra of
molar absorptivities vs. wavelengths for all complex species (middle) and the distribution diagram of the relative concentrations of all of complexspecies in
equilibrium:first row: Naphtylazoxine 6S + Cd2+; second row:Naphtylazoxine 6S + Cu2+; third row: Naphtylazoxine 6S + Ni2+; fourth row:Naphtylazoxine
6S + Zn2+.

of experimental points,k was the number of unknown pa-
rameters, and (n− k) was the number of degrees of free-
dom. The value ofR(k,n− k,α) might be found in statistical
tables.

Fifth diagnostic – deconvolution of spectra: resolution of
each experimental spectrum into spectra for the individual
species proved whether the experimental design was effi-
cient. If for a particular concentration range the spectrum
consisted of just a single component, further spectra for that
range would be redundant, though they should improve the
precision. In ranges where many components contribute sig-
nificantly to the spectrum, several spectra should be mea-
sured.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. The number of complex species

Spectral data may be subject to random errors which can-
not be eliminated from the data, and to systematic errors
which are sometimes difficult to identify and eliminate. The
sources of systematic error in pH measurement are docu-
mented[29]. Coloured impurities in sulphoazoxines may
have an acid-base character in which case the background
colour will vary with pH. Some indicators may separate
from solution and/or be adsorbed on the cuvette walls, and at
higher concentrations oligomers and micelles may be formed.
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Table 4
The most probable chemical model in the Naphtylazoxine 6S complex-forming system + Mez+ by regression spectra analysis using SQUAD(84) with the
standard deviations of the estimated stability constant, logβpqr(s(βpqr)) in the last valid digits in brackets

Cd2+ Cu2+ Ni2+ Zn2+

cL (mol/L) 0.000301 0.000303 0.000297 0.000307
RangeqM 0.05–3.45 0.04–3.24 0.03–5.42 0.06–2.56
Range pH 4.72–4.78 4.69–4.78 4.64–4.78 4.7–4.78
n 15 13 14 14
m 28 28 28 28
nc 4 3 4 3
sk(A) (mAU) 0.25 0.78 0.86 0.74

Estimated stability constant, logβpqr(s(βpqr))
ML 6.08(4) 7.80(8) 6.35(12) 7.01(8)
ML2 11.44(7) 13.41(14) 11.43(19) 12.65(15)
ML3 16.06(11) – 16.68(24) –

The degree-of-fit test by the statistical analysis of residuals
ē (mAU) 0 0 0 0
|ē| (mAU) 0.54 2.59 2.66 2.34
s(e) (mAU) 0.9 4.67 4.29 4
g1(e) (≈0) 0.28 0.89 −0.05 0.41
g2(e) (≈3) 3.72 4.02 2.57 4.26
R (%) (<0.5) 0.13 0.602 0.556 0.56

The parameter reliability is proven with degree-of-fit statistics such as the mean of residuals ¯e (mAU), the mean residual|ē| (mAU), the standard deviation of
residuals(e) (mAU) which is equal to the standard deviation of absorbance after termination of the regression process,s(A) (mAU), the residual skewnessg1(e)
and residual kurtosisg2(e) and the HamiltonR-factor(%). Experimental conditions:cL (SNAZOXS),I = 0.1 (NaClO4 + Na3PO4 + HClO4), 25◦C, path length
1.000 cm,sinst(A) = 0.45 mAU (Specord M40, Zeiss, Jena Germany).

Changes in concentrations cause a systematic rather than ran-
dom error. Determination of the number of light-absorbing
components in an equilibrium mixture seems to be an im-
portant point before the formulation of the hypothesis of a
chemical model. When the absorbance matrix monitoring the
complex-forming equilibria of SNAZOXS (or Naphtylazox-
ine 6S) with various metal cations was subjected to PCA
indices analysis using covariance about the origin, nine char-
acteristicssinst(A), RSD, RMS, AE, χ2, ψ, RPV, IE andIND
resulted. The break on the curvePC(k) = f(k) may be used as a
guide to selecting the primary eigenvalues. Deducing the ex-
act size of the true component space is usually a difficult prob-
lem because of experimental error. The various techniques
developed to solve this problem can be divided into precise
methods (sinst(A), RSD, RMSandAEbased on a knowledge
of the experimental error of absorbance of spectrophotometer
usedsinst(A)) and approximate methods (χ2,ψ, RPV, IE and
IND) requiring no knowledge of this experimental error. Ob-
viously, methods in the first category are preferred when the
error is known. The number of light-absorbing components
nc can be estimated from indices by comparing them with
the experimental error, using the noise levelsinst(A),RSDinst,
RMSinst andAEinst as a threshold. This is the common cri-
terion to determinenc for precise methods. The point where
k=nc from dependence of the indices on the number of prin-
cipal componentsk to calculate them is then proposed for use.
C r
v the
R r
o l
t

is appropriate. The dependencePC(k)= f(k) decreases steeply
with the increasing indexk as long as thek’s are significant,
i. e. one finds the point where the slope of the indicator func-
tionPC(k) = f(k) changes (Fig. 1): for the absorbance matrix
of the SNAZOXS-Ni2+ complex-forming system thesk(A),
RSD, RMSandAE indices lead tonc = 4. However, infor-
mation about the experimental error is often lacking and ap-
proximate methods in the second category must be employed
because they offer a solution, albeit of a more dubious nature:
in the case of the Exnerψ function the most suitable criterion
seems to be to indicate the break on the curveψ(k) = f(k). For
k= 4 the break appears proving that four species are in equi-
librium mixture. For the Scree testRPV(k) = f(k), the residual
percentage varianceRPV(k) plotted against the number of
componentsk shows that the curve drops rapidly and levels
off at nc = 4. This point can be used to reduce the compo-
nents space. OnFig. 1, we see that no minimum appears
in the IE(k) = f(k) function. Unfortunately, in this case the
IE(k) = f(k) function exhibits the minimum atk= 8 which is
definitely false. However, theIEshows a progressive decrease
on going fromk= 1 to k= 4 with a break atk= 4. This per-
haps hints that four species are responsible for the absorbance
matrix. TheIND(k) = f(k) function, similar to theIE(k) = f(k)
function, reaches a minimum atk= 8 which is more pro-
nounced and occurs in situations whereIE(k) = f(k) exhibits
no clear minimum. Unfortunately, the indicated number of
s i-
l ve
a ce
t atrix.
T ing
omparing, for example, an index value,RSDcalculated fo
arious indexk to the estimated experimental error: if
SDis greater than the estimated errorRSDinst, the numbe
f factorsk is insufficient. If theRSDis approximately equa

o the estimated errorRSDinst, the proper number of factorsk
peciesk= 8 is, as with theIE function, quite false. Sim
arly as for theIE(k) = f(k) function the break on this cur
ppears atk= 4 and therefore thisk can be taken as eviden

hat four species are responsible for the absorbance m
able 1shows results for the SNAZOXS complex-form
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system with six various metals when the absorbance matrix
was measured forn solutions with total concentrations of
cM, cL andcH and molar ratioqM =cM/cL atmwavelengths
and with the use of the nine index algorithms,sk(A), RSD,
RMS, AE, χ2, ψ, RPV, IE andIND. The number of complex
species in the mixture was evaluated more reliably with the
use of the second derivativesSD, the third derivativesTD
and the derivatives ratioRODand using the following rules
(Fig. 2): (a) The curve of the second derivative of the index
functionSD(PC(k)) = f(k) exhibits a maximum for the true
indexk=nc. (b) The curve of the third derivative of the index
functionTD(PC(k)) = f(k) crosses zero and reaches a nega-
tive minimum which can be used as a criterion for the best
estimate of indexk being equal tonc, k=nc (c) The curve of
the ratio of derivativesROD(PC(k)) = f(k) should reach a first
maximum at the point wherek=nc. Tables 1 and 3show the
predicted number of complex species of the two SNAZOXS
and Naphtylazoxine 6S complex-forming systems, with var-
ious metal cations using the methods demonstrated inFig. 2
(Tables 2 and 3, Figs. 3–5).

4.2. Complexation equilibria of SNAZOXS and
Naphtylazoxine 6S

Applying the procedure of efficient experimentation and
computational strategy on the mole ratio spectra, the ratio
q g

c ow
c II),
n ss
o -
n s
e llow
c nd
z ical
m
f
c ecies
c try,
t sion
a sorp-
t et of
c ],

ligand [L] followed by the concentrations of all the complexes
in equilibrium mixture, [MpLqHr]j , j = 1,. . ., nc, forming for
n solutions the matrixC.

In addition to the fit achieved, it is also necessary to ex-
amine the physico-chemical sense of the model parameters
estimates, such as positive values in the concentration matrix,
positive values of molar absorptivities, and also the concen-
tration fraction of the complex species in the mixture. If a
complex species is present in a fraction lower than 5–10%,
the evaluation of such an equilibrium can fail: from the spec-
tral point of view it acts as a “noise” only, insufficient for
an evaluation of its own equilibrium and complicating the
evaluation of other equilibria. This problem can be solved by
augmenting the set of spectra with a single spectrum of the
molar absorptivities of the unknown species. In searching for
a chemical model the hypothesis of three species L, ML and
ML2 was tested in the first step. In accordance with results
of the PCA indices analysis the hypothesis of four species
was also tested, and better fitness through spectra points was
obtained. Therefore, the final chemical model contained four
light-absorbing components in most systems.

The central metal ion is bonded into the complex on one
side to the oxygen atom of the phenolic hydroxy group at the
quinoline ring; the chelate ring closure is accomplished by
bonding either to the heterocycle nitrogen or to one of the
nitrogen atoms of the azo group, probably the more remote
o thus
b

nd
o nce
t six-
m ntral
i line
r e ni-
t pro-
t bond
o and
a line
s

5

1 o be
f ab-
M =cM/cL is varied by keepingcL constant and varyin

M. The metalochromic indicator SNAZOXS forms yell
omplexes with cadmium(II), cobalt(II), copper(II), lead(
ickel(II) and zinc(II) at pH 5. In solutions with an exce
f the ligand,qM < 0.5, the complex ML3 usually predomi
ates while in equimolar solutions ML2 and ML complexe
xist. The sulphoazoxine Naphtylazoxine 6S forms ye
omplexes only with cadmium(II), copper(II), nickel(II) a
inc(II) ions. Table 2presents the results of the chem
odel determination for the SNAZOXS system andTable 4

or the Naphtylazoxine 6S system. Thechemical modelcon-
erns a guess as to the number of light-absorbing sp
oexisting in the equilibrium mixture, their stoichiome
heir stability constants which are estimated by regres
nalysis and at the same time the curves of molar ab

ion coefficients in dependence on wavelength. For a s
urrent values ofβpqr the free concentrations of metal [M
ne. The structure of the various complexes formed can
e represented by the formulas I and II.

Cherkesov[31] explained the formation of a covalent bo
f the central metal ion to the azo group nitrogen, he

he formation of complex structure I. In this case the
embered chelate ring is completed by the bond of the ce

on to the azo group nitrogen more remote from the quino
ing. Type I complexes are protonized at the heterocycl
rogen, their existence thus explaining the occurrence of
onized complexes. As the pH of solutions increases the
f the central ion to the azo group nitrogen is disrupted
bond of the ion to the heterocycle nitrogen of the quino

ystem is formed; hence complex structure II appears[32].

. Conclusion

. Generally, the most reliable index methods seem t
those based on a knowledge of experimental error o
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sorbance. The Wernimont–Kankare procedure is a reliable
method for the determination of the instrumental standard
deviation of the spectrophotometer used.

2. Index methods are all based on finding the point where
the slope of the index function changes, and therefore
derivates application is very useful. Due to the large vari-
ations in the index values even at a logarithmic scale they
do not reach an obvious point where the slope changes. For
more than three components in the mixture, the modifica-
tion of Elbergali et al. with the second or third derivative
and derivative ratio function seem to be an useful resolu-
tion tool enabling the correct prediction of the number of
components in spectra for all index functions.

3. Precise methods based on a knowledge of the instrumental
errorsinst(A) are preferred as the more reliable procedure
as they always predict the correct number of components
and even the presence of minor species in mixture.

4. A chemical model(i. e. the number of complexes, their
stoichiometry, their stability constants and their curves
of molar absorption coefficients with a distribution di-
agram of relative concentrations of all species) of the
following systems was found atI≈ 0.1 and 25◦C. The
standard deviations of the estimated stability constant,
logβpqr(s(βpqr)) of the last valid digits in brackets are in
brackets:
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NAFTYLAZOXIN + Zn 2+: for qM 0–2.6 it lead to 3 light-
absorbing species L, ML, ML2 with logβ110= 7.01(8),
logβ120= 12.65(15).
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